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Abstract. Constituent
observations
fromtheUpperAtmosphere
ResearchSatellite(UARS) in
combination
with estimates
of theresidualcirculationareusedto examinethetransportand
chemicalbudgetsof HF, CH4and03 in the summerNorthernHemisphere.Budgetcalculations
ofHF, CH4 and03 showthatthe transporttendencydueto the residualcirculationincreasesin
magnitudeandis largelyopposedby eddymotionsthroughthe summermonths.Ozonebudget
analysesshowthatbetween100 and31 hPa,the magnitudes
of the meancirculationandeddy
transporttennsincreasethroughthe summermonths,producingtendencies
that arefactorsof 2
to 3 timeslargerthanthe observedozonechangein the stratosphere.
Chemicallossdominates
the observedozonedecreaseonly at the highestlatitudes,polewardof about70øN. A
comparison
of observations
fromthe Total OzoneMappingSpectrometer
with UARS-calculated
total ozonesuggests
thatpolewardof 50øN,between35% and 55% of the seasonalozone
declineduringthe summeroccursat altitudesbelow 100 hPa. The overall uncertainties,

associated
primarilywith calculations
of the residualcirculationandeddytransport,are
relativelylarge,andthuspreventaccurateandusefulconstraintson the ozonechemicalrate in
the lower stratosphere.
1. Introduction

anthropogenic processes can be made.

Therefore it was

recognized
that a concertedeffort mustbe madeto studyand
assess
the accuracyof the ozonebudgetin this regionof the

The annualcycle in stratospheric
ozonehas beenstudiedfor
manyyears[e.g., Bowmanand Krueger,1985;Krueger, 1989;
Perliski et al., 1989]. Data from the ground-basedDobson atmosphere.The focusof this paperwill be to furtherexamine
and assess
spectrophotometer
network and the Total Ozone Mapping transportvariationsin the summerNH stratosphere
how
well
we
can
constrain
the
budget
terms
using
available
tracer
Spectrometer
(TOMS) showa pronounced
annualcyclein ozone and circulation fields.
in the middleto high latitudes(seeFigure 1). In the spring,
The summerhemisphere
hasgenerallybeencharacterized
as a
columnozonereaches
a peakin themiddleto highlatitudesdue
region
of
weak
meridional
circulation
[Brasseur
and
Solomon,
to the polewardtransportof ozone-richair from lower latitudes
1986;Luo et al., 1997]. Because
topographically
forcedlargeand higheraltitudes[Dobsonet al., 1946; Bojkov, 1988]. In
scaleplanetarywavescannotpropagate
throughthe prevailing
contrast,
columnozoneabundances
in theautumnhemisphere
are
easterlywindspresentin the summerhemisphere
[Charheyand
at least30% smallerthan the springtimemaximum. Because
Drazin, 1961],eddywaveactivityis relativelyweak. Statistics
large-scale
planetarywaveactivityis at a minimumduringthe
fromtheNationalCenters
for Environmental
Prediction
(NCEP)
summermonths,the decreasein total ozonehas been largely
analysis
showthatamplitudes
of wave1-3 geopotential
height
attributedto in situ photochemical
lossprocesses
[Johnston,
aresignificantly
weakerfromJunethroughSeptember
in theNH
1975;Farmanet al., 1985]. However,currentmodelsin general
midlatitudes[Randel, 1987]. Previousobservationsof tracer
overpredictthe declineof ozonethroughthe summermonths
variabilityin the summerstratosphere
havebeenexplainedas
[Chipperfield,1999]. This suggests
thatthereis a needto better
eitherremnants
of the springtime
final warmingor normalmode
quantifythe processes
responsible
for the declinein summertime
waveoscillations
[Ehhaltetal., 1983;HessandHolton,1985].
ozone[NatarajanandCallis, 1997;Rosenlof,1999].
The variationsin ozoneand othertracegasesin the summer
The main objectivefor the Photochemistry
of OzoneLossin
stratosphere
havebeenstudiedusingvariousapproaches.
Results
the Arctic Region in Summer(POLARIS) aircraft mission,
froma two-dimensional
(2-D) modelindicatethatpolewardof
completed
in 1997,wasfocusedon improvingourunderstanding
40øNfrom 15 to 30 km, thenetozonelossduringsummeris due
of theprocesses
responsible
for thedeclinein high-latitude
ozone
to photochemicaldestruction. This is attributedto the increased
observed
betweenNorthernHemisphere
(NH) springandautumn
effectiveness
of the oddnitrogencatalyticcycle[Perliskiet al.,
[Newmanet al., 1999]. The naturalvariabilityof stratospheric
1989;
Gao
et
al., 1999]. At lower latitudes,productionand
ozone must be well understood before accurate assessments of
destruction
are balanced
by transport,
whileat higheraltitudes,
ozone is in photochemicalequilibrium. However, the recent

Copyright2001 by theAmericanGeophysical
Union.

analysisof Rosenlof[1999]suggests
thatthe seasonal
cyclein
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budgetbetween60ø and 70øN in the lower stratosphere.
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understand
transportprocesses.Estimatesof the ozonebudget
are alsomade,includingan attemptto derivethe chemicalrate.
In section2 we providea brief description
of the observational
fields,while detailsof the summervariationsof CH4 andHF are
shown in section 3. The calculation and description of the
residualcirculationare presentedin section4. In section5 we
useestimatesof the transportfieldsto calculatethe contributions
of chemistryanddynamicsontheHF andCH4 budgetduringthe
NH summerstratosphere,
while in section6 we do the samefor
theozonebudget.The conclusions
aregivenin section7.
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contribution to the summertime decline of total ozone in the

middle latitudes. BecauseCH4 and HF are relatively long lived
in the lower stratosphere,their variations can be used to
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2. Observational
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In this study we use a monthly climatology of Halogen
OccultationExperiment(HALOE) Version 18 03, CH4 andHF
Figure 1. Time seriesof northernmidlatitude
totalozone
between
30øNand60øNaveraged
from 1987through1997. The databetween100 hPa and 1 hPa duringthe years 1991-1997 as
by Randelet al. [1998]. Seasonal
cyclefits
thicklinerepresents
thetimemean,whileshading
represents
the originallydescribed
to the monthlydata are then madeusinga harmonicregression
rangeof valuesobtained
from1979to1996.
analysis. In the polarregions,whereHALOE observations
are
absent,theseanalysesare augmented
usingCLAES CH4 [Roche
Thereforeunderstanding
the impactof the transport
circulation et al., 1996] andMLS 03 [Froidevauxet al., 1996] observations,
on tracervariabilitythroughoutthe summerstratosphere
is thusprovidingnearlyglobalcoverage.The UARS instrument
important
forestimating
thebudgets
of ozoneandothertracers. HALOE uses a solar occultation sounding technique in the
Estimatesof the magnitudeand directionof the transport infraredto obtain vertical profilesof a numberof atmospheric
circulation
in thesummerstratosphere
fromdifferentanalyses
are constituents [Russell et al., 1993]. These measurementsare
during
dailysunrises
andsunsets
inthestratosphere
and
varied. For example,diabaticheatingrates computedfrom obtained
mesosphere. It takes about a month to obtain near-global
NCEP andthe UnitedKingdomMeteorological
Office (UKMO)
analysistemperatures
duringJuly generallyshowatmospheric coverage.The datahavebeenmappedusingpotentialvorticity
analysisto moreaccuratelyrepresent
coolingpolewardof 50øNbelowabout20 km, andatmospheric from UKMO stratospheric
heatingpoleward
of 60øNbetween
25 and30 km in altitude.The vortex variations [e.g., Lary et al., 1995]. A linear trend,
altitude and latitude of the boundariesbetween heating and determinedover the period January 1993 through December
cooling,however,differ betweenthe two analyses,with the 1996,hasalsobeenremoved.More detailsof this climatology
regionof discrepancy
near60øN. Heating(cooling)in thelower (hereafterreferredto as the UARS climatology)can be foundin
stratosphere
impliesrising (sinking)air motionand upward the work by Randelet al. [1998] or on the HALOE web page
larc.nasa.gov/home.html).
(downward)
transport
of lower(higher)ozoneair to theregion. (http://haloedata.
In the stratosphere,
HALOE measurements
of 03, CH4 andHF
Eluszkiewicz et al. [1997] compared heating rates using
have
varying
degrees
of
accuracy.
Data
retrieval
errorsvarywith
observations
of temperature
andradiativelyactiveconstituents
from the Upper AtmosphereResearch Satellite (UARS) altitude and, in general,increasein the lower stratosphere.
CryogenicLimb Array Etalon Spectrometer
(CLAES) and Becausewe are using six years of HALOE observations,it is
Microwave Limb Sounder(MLS) instrumentsduring 1992. reasonable to assume that much of the random noise will be
Again,although
theheating
ratescomputed
fromtheCLAESand filtered out. Using the publishedsystematicerror estimatesfor
MLS are generallysimilar,there are regionsof disagreement 03, CH4 and HF [Br•ihl et al., 1996;Park et al., 1996; Russellet
including the summerNH. In this region the maximum al., 1996],we assumean accuracyof 10%, althoughwe notethat
difference in heating rates between the CLAES and MLS below50 hPa,the errorwill likely be larger.
calculations
is 0.1 K/d, compared
to totalheatingratesof 0.5 K/d
or less. Thisimpliesthatcalculated
residualcirculation
fieldsin 3. Tracer Distributions
the summerstratosphere
may havelargeuncertainties.A recent
In Figure 2 the climatologicalzonal mean distributionsof
studyinvestigating
the utilityof usingglobalanalyses
for longterm transportstudiesfinds that althoughmean winds and CH4, HF and 03 during July are displayed. The contoursof
temperatures
arebroadlyconsistent
with observations
andother constantCH4 and HF concentrationsslope downward with
analyses,
theaccuracy
of theresidualcirculation
andthebalance increasinglatitude, a reflection of the large-scalecirculation
between residual circulation and wave transport remains which is characterizedby upwardmotion in the tropicsand
uncertain[ CoyandSwinbank,1997]. The difficultyin obtaining descentover the higher latitudes. AtmosphericCH4, which is
at the Earth'ssurface,is destroyed
in the stratosphere,
accurateresidualcirculationfieldsremainsa significantproblem produced
for long-term
transport
studies,
andwill bediscussed
furtherin and thus decreaseswith altitudein the stratosphere.Because
tropospheric
air predominately
entersthe stratosphere
throughthe
this paper.
and is latertransported
to higheraltitudes
In thisstudywe usea UARS climatologyof long-livedtracer tropicalstratosphere
dataalongwith estimates
of the residualcirculationto studythe and latitudes, CH4 concentrationsgenerally decrease with
processes.
transport
circulation
of theNH summerstratosphere.
Thiswork increasingaltitudeand latitudedueto photochemical
with HF. Atmospheric
HF has
is aimedat providingadditionalunderstanding
of the dynamical The oppositesituationis observed
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Figure 2. Julydistribution
of CH4, HF andO• obtainedfromthe UARS climatology.The contourintervalis 0.1
ppmvfor theCH• distribution,
1 ppmvfor 03, and0.1 ppbvfor theHF.

no naturalsourcein the troposphere;
rather,HF is a by-productof
CFC photolysis,which increaseswith altitudein the stratosphere.
Thus stratosphericHF increaseswith altitude and, in general,
increaseswith latitude. The distributionof 03, shown in Figure
2, reachesa peak in the tropical latitudesnear 34 km, reflecting
the balancebetweenproductionand lossprocesses,and decreases
with latitude above about 20 km. Below 20 km, 03 increases

with latitude,rangingfrom 1 ppmvat 30øNto 2 ppmv at 70øN.
Variations in long-lived tracer concentrationscan serve as
indicators of transport processesand provide a means for
understandingthe dominantscalesof motion present. Because
HF and CH4 are both relatively long lived in the lower
stratospherewith lifetimes greater than several years, their
seasonalvariationscan be linked to dynamical processes. We
examinethesedynamicalvariationsand the consistencybetween
the CH4 and HF observationsin the following manner. For
analysispurposeswe can assumethat dynamical variations for
long-livedtracerscanbe expressed
as
to

A/•dy
n=A/•ob
s- fo (P-L,•obs)dt

(1)

where •, is the zonally averagedconstituentfield and A ,•obs
represents
the observed
constituent
variationfrom time 0 to to.
The chemicalproduction(P) and chemicallossrates(L) for
,•', in units of mixing ratio per secondand per second
respectively,are obtainedfrom the NASA Goddard 2-D
photochemical
model[Jackman
et al., 1996]. Lineartrendsin
CH4 and HF are relatively small in the lower stratosphere

comparedto the seasonal
variabilityand have beenremoved
[Randel et al., 1998]. Therefore using (1), we can estimatethe
changein the tracerfield duesolelyto dynamics,A •, dynoverthe
timescale of a few months. In Figure 3 we show the percent

change in CI-I4 and HF concentrations due to dynamical
variations,calculatedfrom (1), at 32øN and 60øN during2-month
periods in early and late summer. Also displayedin the same
plots are the total observedconstituenttendencies,without the
chemicaltermsremoved. Althoughthe chemicaltermshave little
effect on CH4 and HF concentrationsin the lower stratosphere,
with increasingaltitudeschemistrybecomesa significantfraction
of the variability.
At 32øN, CH4 concentrationsdue to dynamicsincreasefrom
May through June between 15 and 33 km, while there is little
changeabove35 km. For the sametime period,HF generallyhas
the oppositetendency,decreasingconcentrationsbelow 33 km
and small changes above 35 km. In general, anticorrelated
variationsin the CH4 and HF fields areexpectedbecauseof the
oppositelyorientedvertical and horizontalgradientsof CH4 and
HF. From July through August, CH4 and HF variations due to
dynamicsgenerally have larger amplitudescomparedto early
summer. HF changesare negative throughoutthe stratosphere,
while CH4 variations are small in the lower stratosphereand
gradually increasewith altitude. At 40 km, CH4 concentrations
increase by over 10% for the 2-month period, while HF
concentrationsdecreaseby 10% for the same 2-month period.
Therefore while tracer changes in the lower stratosphereare
similar betweenearly and late summer,tracer tendenciesat upper
levels are much larger in July-Augustcomparedto the May-June
period(Figure 3).
At higher latitudesthe amplitudesof the changesin CH4 and
HF are smallerthroughoutthe stratosphere
and, in general,do not
follow the patternobservedat 32øN. For the May-June period,
althoughthe anticorrelatedbehavior between variations in CH4
and HF is observed,the magnitude of the variations does not
differ significantly from zero consideringthe accuracy of the
observations. Either transport processesare not as vigorous
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Figure 3. Percentdifferencechangein UARS CH4 andHF betweenMay-June(top plots)and July-August(bottom
plots) at 32øN (left plots) and 60øN (right plots). The star symbolsindicateCH4 variationswhile the diamond
symbols representHF variations. Tracer variations are given in percent difference, which is calculated as

100(Xdyn(June)-Xdyn(May))/Xdyn(May),
whereXdynis thezonalmeanCH4or HF concentration
withthe

chemical tendenciesremoved. The overlying solid and dashedlines representthe same percent difference
calculationfor CH4 andHF, respectively,exceptthatthe chemicaltendencies
havenot beenremoved.

duringthe high-latitudesummer,or the horizontaland vertical
processes
partially canceleachotherout. To betterunderstand
the magnitudeand origin of these tracer variationsand their
implicationsfor the ozone budget,we will now examinemore
closelythe circulationof theNH summerstratosphere.
4. Residual

Murgatroyd and Singleton[ 1961]. All calculationsare basedon
data from the UARS-UKMO
stratosphere-troposphere
assimilationsystem[Swinbankand 0 'Neill, 1994].
Inherent in this procedureare uncertaintiesin the residual
circulation calculation [Shine, 1989].
As discussed by
Eluszkiewiczet al. [ 1997], qualitativedifferencesin heatingrates
are found when different

Circulation

ozone and aerosol concentrations

are

used. In addition, the iterative procedurerequiresthat the net
The residualcirculationis estimatedusingthe thermodynamic verticalmassflux acrossa pressurelevel be zerowhenintegrated
energy equation and mass continuity equations given as acrossthe latitudes.Thuswe adjust3•*/oaz uniformlyat all
latitudes to satisfy the boundary conditions of •* = 0 at the
[Rosenlof,1995]
poles. Although uncertaintiesexist, Rosenlof [1995] found that
the methods of calculating the residual circulation and the
cos
specificanalysesused(e.g., UKMO or NCEP) did not produce
significantly different circulation fields throughout the
1
3
stratosphere.Gettelmanet al. [1997] estimatedthat uncertainties
(3)
cosO0y
of about 30% in the calculatedvertical velocity at 50 hPa are
present, while uncertaintiesare greater at lower altitudes. To
where Q is the zonalmeandiabaticheatingrate, F* and •*
help minimize the influenceof year-to-yearvariations,and to be
are the transformedEulerian mean (TEM) residual circulation consistentwith the UARS tracer climatology, we use heating
velocitiesand 0 is the potentialtemperature. The heatingrates rates averaged between 1993 and 1997. In the summer
are calculatedas describedby Rosenfieldet al. [1994], except stratosphere,year to year variations in heating rates produce
that "effective" tropospheric cloud heights and amounts are variation in the calculatedresidualcirculation. For example,in
included as in the work by Rosenfieldet al. [1997]. In the the summer between 30øN and 60øN, interannual variations in
thermodynamicenergy equation, we have neglected the flux
•* between1993-1997rangefrom 0.1 to 0.2 mm/sor about
divergence terms, which are relatively small under quasi- 30% of the mean. The implicationof thesevariationson tracer
geostrophicscaling[Rosenfieldet al., 1987]. Once the diabatic budgetcalculationswill be discussed
furtherin section5.
heating rates are calculated, the residual circulation can be
In Figure4 we showglobal •* fieldsaveraged
overMaycalculated using an iterative method as originally outlined by June and July-August. During both periods the large-scale

(2)

•--(F* cos•5)
1 •) _,)=0
+T00
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Figure 4. Global •* fields averagedfrom 1993 through 1997 and for May-June and July-August. Units are in
millimetersper second,where the dashedcontoursdenotedownwardmotion and the thick line denotesthe zero
contour.

circulationpattern showsweak upward motion in the tropical
latitudes and strong downward motion in the winter polar
latitudes. The down-welling in the high latitude winter
hemisphereis strong,reachinga magnitudeof 8 mm/s in July at

45 km. In thetropics,•* ranges
from0 to 1 mm/sin thelower
stratosphere,
and up to 2 mm/s in the upperstratosphere
near 45
km. These values are very similar to other estimates of the
residualcirculation[Rosenfieldet al., 1987; Eluszkiewiczet al.,
1997].
In the NH stratospherethere is a distinct change in the
circulationfrom early summer(May-June)to late summer(JulyAugust). In the early summer, upward motion is found

throughout
mostof theNH stratosphere,
exceptfor an areain the
lowermidlatitudestratosphere
between15 and20 km in altitude.
In thisregion,weakdownwardmotion(-0.1 to -0.3 mm/s)is a
persistentfeaturein both the climatologicalmean and every
individualyearbetween1993and 1997. Throughout
the restof
theNH earlysummerstratosphere,
weakupwardmotionsranging
from 0.1 mm/s to 0.5 mm/s are observed.

In middle to late

summer,the circulationchangesto predominatelydownward
motionpolewardof 40øN. Down-wellingbecomesincreasingly

strongerin the NH throughSeptemberand October,as the
atmospheric
circulationtransitions
throughthe equinoxtoward
the winter season. During July-August,downwardvelocities
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rangefrom -0.2 mm/s to -0.6 mm/s in the lower stratosphere,
to
near-1 mm/s in the upperstratosphere.In the recordfrom 1993
through 1997, the transitionfrom predominatelyupwardmotion
in the early summerto downward motion in the middle to late
summer normally occurs in July. The calculations of
Eluszkiewiczet al. [1997] showa similartransitionduring 1992.
An examinationof how this transitionin transportinfluencesHF
and CH4 budgetswill be discussedin the next section. This
informationwill be later usedto studythe role of transportin the
ozonebudgetin the summerstratosphere.

5. Budget Calculations: HF and CH4
The tracer continuityequationin the meridionalplane can be
written as [Andrewset al., 1987]

- +V.M.
•= S

o•
+••+•*
& cos•p•

(4)

The eddy transportterm, which representsthe flux divergence
dueto wave disturbances,
canbe approximated
as [Sabutis,1997]

7 '
wherethe te• Kyyis the horizontaldiffusioncoefficient.In the
stratosphere
the influenceof ve•ical diffusion(modeledasK:•) is
assumedto be small [Sabutis,1997] and will be neglectedin this
study.
We c• now qu•ti• the relativecontributionsof the various
terms in the constituentcontinuity equation (4). The tracer
gradients,both in space•d time, •e calculatedfrom the UARS
climatologyusingfinite differencesto approximatethe grMients.
The chemical te•, & is obtained from the NASA Goddard 2-D
model, while the residualcirculationis calculatedas explainedin
section 4. The remaining unknown is the eddy transport.

Becausethisterm is inherentlydifficult to calculateexplicitly,for
now we estimate the contributiondue to eddy transport as a
residualof the other terms in (4). We will later explore other
methodsfor estimatingthe eddytransport.
5.1.

HF

Figure 5 showsthe structureof the individualcomponents
for
the HF budgetaveragedfor the May-Juneperiod. The datagaps
are becausethe HALOE observing pattern does not sample
latitudes poleward of 60øS during the NH summer. In the
tropical latitudes the time tendency term, •t, is positive,
indicatingan increasein local concentration.At higher northern
latitudes,negativetendenciesarepresentbelow 30 km in altitude.

Themeanmeridional
transport,
-• * •,y- •* •'z, produces
the
largestHF tendenciesin the upper stratosphere.At 40 km in
altitude, large negative tendenciesare found in the northern
subtropics,while large positivetendenciesoccurin the southern
middle latitudes. Inspectionof the residual circulationvectors

(denotedby the arrows)suggeststhat •*•,z

is the more

importantcomponentfor the meantransport.The chemicalterms
are significant only in the upper stratosphere,reflecting the
photodissociation
of CFCs andtheir conversionto HF. The eddy
transport, VßM, calculatedas a residual, has a hemispheric
structuresimilar to the mean meridionaltransport,but with the
oppositesign. Althoughthe calculationof Vß M also includes
any errorsassociatedwith this analysis,the structureis generally
similar to other estimatesof the horizontal diffusion [Randel et
al., 1998].
In Figure 6 the HF budget terms are shown for the JulyAugustperiod. There is a largerareaof negativeHF tendencies
in the NH for the July-Augustmonthscomparedto the May-June

period.For-• * •). - • * •z, therearestrong
tendencies
in the
tropical upper stratosphereand in the high latitudes. In
particular,polewardof 50øN the downwardcirculationproduces
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HF tendencies
upto 0.1 ppbv/month.
Correspondingly,
V. M is summerstratosphere.Similar calculationsin the winter latitudes
alsolargerin July-August.Again,the structure
anddistribution are likely to have a lower uncertainty because of the larger
are similar to the mean meridional transport, with negative heatingrates[Gettelmanet al., 1997].
tendenciescalculatedpolewardof 50øN. The relative balance
betweenthe meanmeridionaltransportandthe eddytransportare 5.2. CH4
anapparent
featureof thestratosphere
[Randelet al., 1998].
BecauseCH4 and HF have similarspatialgradients,we expect
In the NH at middle to high latitudes, there are significant
differences in transport tendencies between early and late
summer. In the early summer,when the time tendencyis mostly
negativepolewardof 30øN, the presenceof weak upward motion
can largelyexplainthesetendencies.In addition,the magnitudes
of the mean meridional transport and the eddy transport are
similar to the time tendency. After June,this situation changes
significantly. From July through August, the magnitudes of

the structure of the budget calculationsto be similar, but of
oppositesign. In general,we find thisto be true. Figure 7 shows
the structureof the individual CH4 budgetterms during the JulyAugust period. In comparisonwith Figure 6, the structureof

-V* ,•,3.-•* ,•'zis verysimilar
to thecorresponding
HF term,

exceptwith the oppositesign. The upwardmotionof the tropical
latitudesproducespositivetendenciesin CH4, while the downwelling of the NH higherlatitudesproducesnegativetendencies.
-V * •,3.-• * ,•'zandV ßM are2 to3 timesaslargeasthetime The boundariesbetweenthe positiveand negativetendenciesin
tendency,•'t. Thus the balancein the HF budgetin the high- the CH4 and HF budgetsare closelycollocated,in additionto the
latitude stratosphere becomes a difference of two larger locationsof the relative minimum and maximum values. Again,
competingterms,while the time tendencyand chemicaltermsare this is not surprisingconsideringthe similarity between the
significantlysmaller.
spatialgradientsof CH4 and HF (seeFigure 2). There are also
Uncertainties in these calculations must also be considered.
strongsimilaritiesbetweenthe CH4andHF structures
for V ßM,
The uncertainties in the tracer climatology, as discussedin although small differencesexist as well. The origin of the
section 2, are assumed to be at the 10% level. We assume that differenceslargely residesin the chemical and time tendency
tracergradientshave similaruncertainties.The calculationof the terms, which are both slightly different between CH4 and HF.
residual circulation may also have large uncertainties as The goodcorrespondence
betweenthe CH4 andHF datasetsis an
discussedin section4 and in the work by Gettelmanet al. [1997]. indication of the relative consistency between the UARS
Using the standard deviation of the residual circulation, observations[Park and Russell,1994]. In the next section,we
calculated from different years, gives an estimate of the will use the good correspondencebetween these datasetsto
variability in thesefields. This suggeststhat transporttendencies deriveadditionalestimatesof the eddytransport.
due to the residualcirculationmay have an uncertaintyof 40% or
larger in the summer NH stratosphere. If we assumethat the
chemicalrates are known within 10%, then estimatesof the eddy
transport,calculatedas a residual,may have uncertaintiesof 50%
or more. We note that theseuncertaintiesare particularly large,

in part, becauseof the weak transportcirculationpresentin the

5.3. Estimates of Eddy Transport

In the above analysis,althoughwe have identified the general
tendencies of the tracer budgets, an independent method of
calculatingthe eddy transportwould be desirable. If accurate
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estimatesof the eddytransportcouldbe obtained,thenthe tracer expandedderivative of (5); the other two terms are generally
observations,along with the residual circulationcalculations, smallerin magnitude[Holton and Choi, 1988]. Calculationsof
could be used to constrain the chemical terms as a residual.
the eddy transportusing the effective diffusion coefficient can
While the eddy transport can be calculated directly from then be made.
In Figure 8, we showthe HF eddytransportcalculatedusing
observations,in practice this is quite difficult, and thus
the effective diffusion coefficient derived from the CH4
simplifyingassumptions
are generallymadeto allow the useof
global analysesto calculatethe eddy diffusion coefficient calculations. Overall, the eddy transportcalculationusing the
[Newman et al., 1988]. Estimates of the horizontal eddy effective diffusion coefficient is very similar to the residual
calculationof V•M, shownin Figures5 and 6. This is again
diffusioncoefficient,Kyy,can be calculatedusingthe UKMO
globalanalysesas described
by Jackmanet al. [1996]. Briefly, expectedbecauseof the similarity in the transporttendencies
the Eliassen-Palm(E-P) flux divergehceis computedoff-line betweenHF and CH4 observations.The large-scalefeaturesof
from the UKMO 3-D analysesfrom 1990 through 1997. The the residual calculation are well captured in the effective
horizontaldiffusioncoefficientis then obtainedby computingthe transport calculation, although at high latitudes during Julyratio of E-P flux divergenceto the meridionalgradientof zonal August,the effectivetransportcalculationis somewhatweaker.
In section6, we will usetheseeffectivetransportcoefficientsto
mean potentialvorticity [Randeland Garcia, 1994]. We will
neglectthe influenceof the vertical diffusion,K,,z, which is estimatethe magnitudeof eddy transportfor the summertime
ozonebudget.
relativelysmallin the stratosphere
[Sabutis,1997].
Calculationsof the HF eddytransportusing(5), whereKyyis
estimatedfrom the UKMO analyses,are comparedto the residual 6. Ozone Budget Analysis
calculations. Althoughthe sign of the tendenciesis generally 6.1. Total Ozone Observations
consistentbetweenthe two techniques,in generalthe magnitudes
As describedin section 1, the total ozone field in the NH
areweakerusingthe eddydiffusioncoefficient,especiallyin late
decreases
by a sizeableportionfromspringthroughthe fall. For
summerat high latitudes. Similarresultsare obtainedusingthe
example,
between
30øN and 60øN,averagetotal ozonevalues
CH4 constituentdata. Therearetwo possiblereasonsfor the poor
380 Dobsonunits(DU)
correspondence
betweenthesetwo methods.First,because
of the reacha maximumof approximately
relativelyweak large-scalewave motionspresentin the summer duringMarchandApril, andfall to below300 DU by October
stratosphere,
estimates
of the eddytransport
maynot be asuseful (seeFigure 1). At higherlatitudesthe seasonalvariationbetween
total ozonevaluesat
duringthis time of year. Second,sincethe calculationsof (5) springand fall is evenmore pronounced;
require computinga secondderivativeof the observedtracer 75øN decreaseby almost40% from a maximum of 460 DU in
fields,any inherentuncertainties
in the initial tracerfield will be springto a minimumof 280 DU in the fall.
In Figures9a and9b, total ozonefields(hereafterreferredto
amplifiedaftertwo derivativeoperations.Thereforeit is difficult
to argue that improvementsin our understandingof the as UTOZ) for April and Septemberare calculatedfrom the
magnitudeof the eddytransportin summerhavebeenmadewith UARS climatology and comparedwith zonal mean TOMS
this method.
observationsaveragedbetween 1979 and 1997. Becausethe
above
We now consider an alternate method to derive the eddy UTOZ calculationsonly representozone concentrations
diffusioncoefficientusingthe previouslyderivedtracerbudgets. 100 hPa, we expectthe TOMS measurements
to be largerin
If we assumethat the residual term is the complete horizontal magnitudeas they represent
the entirecolumnincludingthe
andtroposphere.Indeed,we find thatUTOZ
eddytransportterm,thenfrom (5), we cansolvefor Kyyusingthe lowerstratosphere
calculated residual. This calculation, however, produces observations are between 65 and 80% of the TOMS values
extremely noisy fields, and thus the results are not usable. depending
onthelatitudeandtimeof year. In April, TOMS total
However, we find that using a simpler relationshipbetween ozoneincreases
sharplywith increasing
latitudein theNH, while
V eMand ryy yields structuresthat reproducemost of the significantly smaller changes are found with the UTOZ
observed variations in the V. M term. We define an effective
observations.
This is especially
truepolewardof 45øN,whereas

diffusion
coefficient
asK3y=-a(V.M)/[tanrp•,y),
where
a isthe the TOMS gradientsharpens,the UTOZ gradientremains

Earth's radius. Note that this is simply one of the terms in the
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tendencies
are
the TOMS measurements,
while polewardof 50øN,the UTOZ is ozonebudgettermsis shown,wherethetransport
only 65% of the TOMS observations.In September,
however, only shown up to 30 km. Above 30 km, ozone is in
the difference

between UTOZ

and TOMS

is constant with

photochemical
equilibrium
andthusresponds
muchmorerapidly

latitude;throughoutthe NH duringSeptember,UTOZ accounts to chemicalvariationsthan dynamicalvariations,while at 25 km
for 75-80% of the column ozone observed by TOMS. An the chemicaland dynamicaltimescalesare both near 100 days
explanation
for thechanges
betweenApril andSeptember
canbe [BrasseurandSolomon,1986]. Thereforealthoughwe showthe
foundthroughexaminationof the ozoneprofiles. April ozone analysisup to 30 km, we realize that from 25 to 30 km, changes
profilesat higherlatitudes
appearshifteddownward
in altitudeby in the local chemistrymay play a largerrole than transport.
The observedozonetendencyin early summer is negative in
2-3 km comparedwith profilesin September.Thus in April,
more of the ozone column resides below 100 hPa than in
the NH lower stratosphere
polewardof 20øN (Figure 10a). The
transport due to the mean meridional circulation produces
September.
The amountof ozone lost duringthe summermonthsin the negativetendenciesover much of the NH stratosphere,exceptfor
northern latitudes, calculatedfrom both UARS and TOMS, is a region in the lower stratosphere poleward of 20øN.
shownin Figure 9c. At lower latitudes,UTOZ and TOMS Chemically, there is production in the tropical latitudes and
roughly agree. The declinesin total ozone from April to destructionin the higher latitudes,while the magnitudesof the
September
increasein magnitudewith increasinglatitudeup to chemicaltermsabove25 km are largecomparedto the dynamical
40øN, wherethe total declineof ozoneis nearly 60 DU through terms. In the later summer(Figure 10b) the presenceof strong
the summer.At higherlatitudes,
thedeclinein totalozoneduring downward motion poleward of 40øN produceslarger transport
summerincreasessharplywith latitude accordingto TOMS,
amplitudesdue to the mean meridionalcirculation.The positive
while the changein UTOZ is roughlyconstantwith latitude. For tendenciesare explainedby downwardmotion bringing higher
example,at 65øN the declineof ozoneduringsummerfrom ozone air to lower altitudes. We note that the timing and
UTOZ is 60 DU comparedto a declineof 140 DU from TOMS. distribution of the 03 tendencies are similar to the HF results.
The variations in these differencessuggestthat a significant
Table 1 showsthe individualcontributionsto the ozonebudget
proportion(35-55%) of the high-latitudesummertimeozone for the NH at 19 and 24 km for latitudes in early and late
declinepolewardof 50øN occursbelow 100 hPa, the lowest summer. In general,the observedozonetendenciesare larger in
pressurelevel observedby HALOE. Thereforethe following early summer comparedto late summer. The chemical terms,
ozonebudgetanalysis,
whichis onlyvaliddownto 100hPa,may obtainedfrom the Goddard2-D model, are also larger in the early
onlyrepresent
a portionof thetotalozonevariability.
summermonths. However, the oppositetendencyis found with
the meridionaland eddytransportat latitudespolewardof 55øN.
6.2. Ozone Budget
In earlysummerthemeridionaltransporttendenciesare only half
We now calculatethe ozonebudgettermsin amannersimilar aslargeis the latesummertendencies.For example,at 55øNand
to section5 using the previouslyderived estimatesof the 19 km in altitude,duringearly summerthe contributionfrom the
transport
circulation.
In Figure10thestructure
of theindividual residual circulation is +0.14 ppmv/month,comparedto +0.35
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Figure10. As in Figure5 exceptfor 03 during(a) May-Juneand(b) July-August.

ppmv/month in late summer. This changeis also found in the
eddy transport term, which is calculated as a residual. As
discussedearlier, the reasonfor these changesis largely due to
the increasedstrengthof the residualcirculationin late summer.
Theseresultscomparewell with the zonally averagedozonemass
flux calculationsof Gettelrnanet al. [1997] andRosenlof[1999],
which showthe distinctchangein transporttendenciesbetween

the earlyandlatesummer.Theseresultssuggest
that chemistry
is a largerproportionof the ozonebudgetin the early summer
compared
thelatersummermonths.
The contribution of these variations to the total ozone is shown

in Figure11. The ozonetendencies,
integrated
between100and
31 hPa,are calculatedfrom April throughSeptember.The time
tendencyof ozoneshowsa maximumdecrease
of 15 DU/month
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Table1. OzoneTendencies
fortheIndividual
TermsGivenin Equation
(4)a
May-June
Average

Latitude/Height
40øN19km
55øN19km
70øN19km
40øN24 km
55øN24 km
70øN24 km

-0.24
-0.20
-0.17
-0.08
-0.14
-0.26

July-August
Average

-0.06
0.14
0.02
-0.24
-0.21
-0.29

0.05
-0.04
-0.14
0.44
0.23
-0.41

-0.24
-0.30
-0.05
-0.28
-0.16
0.44

-0.02
-0.07
-0.03
-0.05
-0.01
-0.13

0.02
0.35
0.49
0.08
0.81
0.49

0.06
-0.01
-0.09
0.39
0.15
-0.37

-0.10
-0.42
-0.43
-0.52
-0.97
-0.26

aunitsarein ppmv/month.

during May poleward of 35øN. The column ozone tendencies
then decreasein amplitudeuntil September,when the tendencies
begin to increase though the NH middle latitudes. The
tendenciesdue to the residualcirculation,chemistryand the eddy
transport are also shown in Figure 11. The contribution of
dynamics (residual circulation and eddy mixing) is large
compared to the chemistry and time tendency, as mentioned
previously. In general, the mean meridional transport acts to
increase the ozone column throughout the summer months
polewardof 35øN, while the eddy transportactsto decreasethe
ozone column poleward of 25øN. Physically, this can be
explained as the mean meridional circulation's transporting
higher-ozoneair to higherlatitudes(positivetendency),while the
quasi-horizontaleddy transportis bringinglower-ozoneair from
the tropics to higher latitudes (negative tendency). Rosenlof
[1999] also found that the contributionof eddy transportto the
ozonebudgetis largely negativein the lower stratosphereat 60ø70øN in the middle to late summer.

Uncertainties

in these

calculations

are

similar

to those

obtained for the HF fields; uncertainties in the residual

circulationterm and eddytransportterm may be as large as 50%
or more.

The combined

uncertainties

in the observed

and 20%.

6.3.

Estimates

of the Ozone

Chemical

Rate

In theory, it shouldbe possibleto use the previouslyderived
budget terms to obtain estimates of the chemical rates as a
residual. In section5, estimatesof the horizontal eddy diffusion
coefficientfrom UKMO analyseswere usedto calculatethe eddy
transport. These fields, however, did not resemblethe residual
eddy transportterm, and thus it does not seemthat deriving a
chemicalrate in this mannerwould producemeaningfulresults.
More encouragingresults were produced using the effective
diffusioncoefficient,which did produceeddytransportfieldsthat
resembledthe residualeddy transportcalculation. Thereforewe
now attemptto derivethe ozonechemicalrate as a residualof the
other budgetterms.
Figure 12 shows the ozone chemical rate calculated as
described above.
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time

tendency and chemical terms are estimatedto be between 10%
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while by middle to late summer,the mean meridionaltransport
and eddy transportterms,which largdy opposeeachother, are
much larger than the observed tracertendency. The balance
betweenthesetwo largertermsin the middle to late summer(the
chemical term is normally small for CH4 and HF in the lower
stratosphere)makes model calculations of tracer tendencies
duringmiddleto late summerchallenging.This is especiallytrue

Jul-Aug Average

45
40

3s

consideringthe relatively large uncertaintiesidentified in
' • :" ',7:'•,::',,-:,,,

calculations
of theresidual
circulation
andtheeddytransport
in
the NH summer.

We performa similarbudgetanalysis
for lowerstratosphere
ozone.

UARS

observations show that ozone loss occurs

primarily in early summer, and in the lowest levels of the
stratosphere.A comparisonof UARS and TOMS total ozone

-50

Figure 12.

0
Latitude

suggeststhat 35%-55% of the summertime ozone loss occurs

50

below100hPapoleward
of 50øN. Ozonebudgetanalyses
show
thatchemical
ratesalone(fromtheGoddard
2-D model)arenot
to produce
thedeclines
in ozoneobserved
through
the
Chemical rate of ozone during July-August sufficient

calculated as a residual from the other budget terms. Contour

summer months.

interval is in 0.2 ppmv/month,where dashedcontoursdenote
In early summerthe relatively weak residual circulation
regionsof chemicaldestruction,
andthe thick line denotesthe produces
positiveozonetendencies
throughout
muchof summer
zero

contour.

km, chemicalozoneproductionis presentin the tropicallatitudes
extendingto about 40øN, while chemical loss is presentat the
higherlatitudes.While, in general,theseresultsseemreasonable,
the uncertaintiesin the calculationsof theseratesare significant.
Even

with

our

somewhat

conservative

estimates

of

the

uncertaintiesin the tracer fields (section2), residualcirculation
(section 4) and eddy transport derived from the CH4 fields
(section 5), the derived chemical terms have uncertaintiesof
110% or larger. Considering the large uncertainties in the
derivedozonechemicalrate, this methodat presentis not useful
for constrainingthe chemical rates of the ozone budget in the
summer NH stratosphere. Better estimates of the residual
circulation and eddy transportin the summer stratosphereare
requiredbeforemore accurateand useful estimatesof the ozone
chemical rate can be inferred from observations such as these.

7. Conclusions
Tracer budget fields derived from HF and CI-h are used to
investigate dynamical variations in the summer Northern
Hemisphere stratosphere. These results are then later used to
study the role transportplays in the summertimeozone budget.
A tracer climatologyfrom UARS and estimatesof the residual
circulationderivedfrom UKMO temperatureanalysesare usedto
determinetransporttendencies. Estimatesof the eddy transport
are first determinedas a residualof the other budgetterms, and
then later estimatedfrom CH4 tracer budgets. The structureand
amplitude of the individual terms in the constituent budget
equationwere then analyzed.
Thereare significantchangesin the transportcirculationof the
NH stratosphere
from early summer(May-June) to late summer
(July-August). In early summer, upward motion is present
throughout much of the NH stratosphere,while in the later
summer months, downward motion is prevalent poleward of
40øN. This hasan importantimpacton long-livedtracerbudgets.
For HF, upward motion in early summer producesnegative
tendencies,while downward motion in late summerproduces
positive tendencies. In early summer,transportby the residual
circulationcan accountfor a majority of the tracer variability,

stratosphere.
Themagnitudes
of thesetendencies,
alongwiththe
tendencies
of eddytransport
andchemistry,
areall similarto the
observed
ozonetendency.However,by latesummer,theresidual
circulation
becomes
stronglydownwardin the higherlatitudes.
The contributions
to the ozonebudgetby the residualcirculation
andeddytransport
arenowa factorof 2 to 3 timeslargerthanthe
observedozonetendency.This impliesthat in the late summer
the balancebetweentwo relativelylargetransporttermsanda
chemicalterm producesthe relatively small ozone decreases
observed.

We also explored deriving the ozone chemical rate as a

residualof the otherbudgetterms. At present,though,the
relativelylargeuncertainties
in theindividualtransport
termsdo
not provideenoughaccuracyto adequatelyconstrainthe ozone
chemical rate. In particular, uncertaintiesin the residual
circulationfield and the eddy transportare estimatedto be
significant,
althoughtheirmagnitudes
largelycanceleachother

in the summerstratosphere.
While our analysisis in general
agreement
with previousstudies,
largeuncertainties
persistin our
calculations
of transport
budgets
in thesummer
stratosphere.
The
difficultyin calculatingaccuratetransport
fieldsin the summer
stratosphere,
as also notedby Coy and Swinbank[1997], is
primarilydueto thepresence
of relativelyweakheatingratesin
the NH summer. Thus, obtainingaccurateestimatesof the

relativebalances
between
dynamics
andchemistry
is particularly
difficultin theNH summer
stratosphere
andwill requirefurther
workbeforeusefulconstraints
can be placedon the budget
terrm.
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